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COME UP HIGHER

SOAR WITH PERSPECTIVE
CONTEND FOR PEACE

WELCOME
Leadership can be a lonely and often thankless
task. I know. I was a Principal for 20 years.
Christian leaders need greater emotional and
spiritual support and guidance now more than ever.
Too often, however, they are left to navigate their
roles and challenges alone.
EasyEd seeks to change that and are here to show
you the unlimited supernatural help and simple
tools you have available to you 24/7 and how to
use them.

"But those who wait on the LORD Shall renew their
strength; They shall mount up with wings like eagles,
They shall run and not be weary,
They shall walk and not faint." Isaiah 40:31
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TRAINING PACKAGES

COURSE - 1

FROM FEAR TO FAITH

LEARN HOW TO MINIMISE ANXIETY, TURMOIL & STRESS
Have you ever been in a situation when you are more afraid than faith filled?
Is your fear affecting your health? Relationships? Keeping you awake at night?
After the past two years no doubt your fear has felt tangible and possibly even out of control.
Well, it’s time to change all that and implement a plan as to how you will handle and defeat those
types of situations in the future.
In this training you will learn how to move from fear to faith no matter what you are facing and, in
doing so, begin to see the miracle working power of God go to work in your life!
Book a Workshop for your Team - either IN PERSON - or ONLINE via Zoom and start the year on a
positive note and a plan to live more faith filled than fearful!
Learn how you and your team can master fear, worry and anxiety and go from turmoil to peace, and
fear to faith in five easy steps.
Contact Sharon today on 0409 026 069 to discuss your needs and requirements so that training can
be tailored to suit your work place.
Cost per person: (Ex GST): INTRODUCTORY TRAINING SPECIAL PRICE
ONLINE/Zoom ONE HOUR presentation: $97 p/p (normally $195)
PLUS 20% discount for group bookings greater than 3
WORKSHOPS: Live Half Day Workshops: $1750 (3 hours), Full Day Workshop: $3400 (6 hours) plus travel
expenses.
Duration and time can be tailored to suit needs and timing of the team.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE - 2

LEAD THE WAY - WELL
From experience you know that there are times, possibly even right now
– where the Principal is NOT ok. Isn’t it time you did something about it?

RESEARCH SHOWS THAT NEARLY ONE IN THREE
PRINCIPALS FACE STRESS AND BURNOUT.

More and more school leaders are being pushed to the brink by massive workloads and
growing conflict and demands within the school community. Greater support and
encouragement is needed and this training offers both.
In this course, leaders will learn about Godly principles that help you to lead from a place of
rest instead of stress, and have peace, long term, as a successful school leader. In doing so
you will learn how to LEAD the WAY and LEAD WELL so that you can better lead others.
It is designed to improve mental health and reduce the isolation of leadership.
Includes: Five sessions of highly exclusive and interactive training with Sharon Kotzur,
Coach, CEO and Founder of Kingdom Principals and EasyEd with over 30+ years of
experience in leadership and education.
In addition, participants in this training get exclusive access to our private members-only
community created especially for ‘Lead the Way’ participants and a downloadable
workbook.
Duration: 5 x 1hour sessions or one full day workshop
Course options:
Online: Self-paced
Zoom presentation- up to 50 staff (with breakout discussion groups)
Live Full Day Workshop
*Group discounts are available.
Optional: Additional one hour group coaching sessions: $125 p/p per session.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE - 3

SUCCESS TO SIGNIFICANCE
“No one stumbles upon significance. We have to be intentional
about making our lives matter” – John C. Maxwell

WHAT WE DO MATTERS.
In leadership, too often we focus all of our efforts on being successful or putting out fires
rather than creating significance and living out our true Kingdom purpose
Isn't it time for you to find out exactly what you were put on this earth to do!
It’s time to go from success to significance.
As John Maxwell notes, no one stumbles upon significance.
It requires intentional effort, time and planning. It takes time to explore and answer the
‘big’ questions that help us define what significance means for each of us such as:
What was I created on earth to do?
What legacy do I want to leave?
And how do I go about doing it?
This training teaches you how you can transition from success to significance and make
your life count – today and for eternity.
Includes: Downloadable workbook and free Gratitude eJournal.
Duration: 5 x 1hour sessions or one full day workshop
Course options:
Online: Self-paced
Zoom presentation- up to 50 staff (with breakout discussion groups)
Live Full Day Workshop
*Group discounts are available.
Optional: Additional one hour group coaching sessions: $125 p/p per session.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE - 4

STRESSED TO BLESSED
Do not conform to the pattern of this world but be transformed by
the renewing of your mind.” Romans 12:2

JESUS NEVER INTENDED US TO LIVE STRESSED,
BURDENED, DISTRACTED, CHAOTIC LIVES.
We spend a lot of money on relieving stress in our lives.
Chronic stress is detrimental to our body, mind, relationships and soul.
God wants to equip and enable us to overcome the “stressors of our lives.”
The life of a school leader can be lonely, overwhelming and downright tough.
Too often leaders feel like they are being pulled in every direction and have to be all things to all people!
And all the time, doing it alone whilst still putting on a brave face.
Many leaders lose sight of the joy that brought them into leadership in the first place and instead find
themselves focusing on what seemed to be an endless list of negativity, problems and/or demands for their
time and attention.
This training teaches you how to implement Godly principles to bring joy back into your life and reduce the
stress and isolation that comes with the job.
Includes: Downloadable workbook.
Duration: 5 x 1hour sessions or one full day workshop
Course options:
Online: Self-paced
Zoom presentation- up to 50 staff (with breakout discussion groups)
Live Full Day Workshop
*Group discounts are available.
Optional: Additional one hour group coaching sessions: $125 p/p per session.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE -5

SHARPEN THE AXE
“Give me six hours to chop down a tree and I will spend the
first four sharpening the axe.” - Abraham Lincoln

BROADLY SPEAKING THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF
ACTIVITY THAT WE SPEND TIME FOCUSSING ON:
There are the things that you need to do in order to get the job done today such as the day to day tasks
needed to run a school.
Then there are the ones that if we do them today, will improve our performance over the long-term and into
eternity. These are the things that are important but rarely become urgent because the return is less
instantaneous. These activities include renewing your mind, looking after your body, reconnecting with God
to access the supernatural power that is available to us. They are the things that if we make sure we do
today, and do them consistently over time, will produce longer lasting results.
These activities can be viewed as ‘sharpening the axe’
So why is this important as a leader? Because it all starts with you! Your team’s behaviour and the culture in
your organisation is a reflection of your leadership – either positive or negative. The quality of your example
will set the tone for how your people behave and interact with each other. Therefore, if you lead by example
and spend time sharpening the axe, they will too. This is something that you want to instil in your team.
Includes: Downloadable workbook and tools to help you sharpen your axe and repertoire of leadership
skills. In addition, you will also be equipped to take positive action to improve, not only your health and
wellbeing, but also that of your staff. A perfect way to give you the leadership edge over others.
Duration: 5 x 1hour sessions or one full day workshop
Course options:
Online: Self-paced
Zoom presentation- up to 50 staff (with breakout discussion groups)
Live Full Day Workshop
*Group discounts are available.
Optional: Additional one hour group coaching sessions: $125 p/p per session.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE - 6

LEARN TO LEAD LIKE JESUS
INSIGHT TO DEVELOP THE CHRISTIAN LEADER

PEOPLE NEED TO SEE WHAT’S DIFFERENT IN GODLY
LEADERS AS OPPOSED TO OTHER EDUCATIONAL LEADERS.
Have you wondered what it takes to lead a Christian school or other organisation???
It's incredible when someone uses their gifts to make you feel valued and inspire you to greatness.
Would you like to know what it takes to develop that kind of heart and influence and how you can become a
leader like Jesus?
As Christian leaders in education, people need to see what’s different in godly leaders as opposed to other
educational leaders.
This five session training will help you get clarity on 5 personal qualities that you should have in order to
lead like Jesus and lead well so that you are correctly prepared and and in alignment with God for when the
time is right for Him to exalt you into a leadership position.
Training includes:
5 sessions of live and interactive training via Zoom spread over five days and includes access to a private
Facebook Group for support and follow up.
Each session contains 30 -60 minutes of live training, stories and sharing of life experiences that will help
you know the steps to take to commence or enhance your own leadership journey.
Also included is a “Learn to Lead” Workbook in pdf format to download for taking notes and completing
the daily challenges that will give you access to the deepest levels of leadership and clarity.
BONUS: Also included is one free 1:1 professional 30 minute clarity coaching call with Sharon.
Cost per person: (Ex GST)
ONLINE/Zoom presentation: $450 p/p
Live Full Day Workshop: $495 p/p
Optional: Additional 50 minute group coaching sessions: $99 p/p per session.

EASYED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

COURSE - 7

ARE YOUR TEACHERS OK?
SUPPORT FOR YOUR STAFF

THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT IT - HOPE IS BEING TESTED.
Stress and anxiety are running rampant in the face of uncertainty, dwindling hope and rapidly
changing teaching conditions and expectations.
While we can’t control the events and circumstances of life, we can learn to control our reactions
and redirect our focus, which help us better manage the many challenges we face, and will face, in
our life.
Creating a positive school culture and a psychologically healthy workplace includes renewing one’s
mind, focus, increasing hope and a positive outlook , all which can help mitigate the negative
impact of work-related stress on a teacher’s mental health.
We offer various online sessions to help reduce anxiety and stress for all staff.
These can be arranged to be held in place of staff meetings or as an extended staff devotional
time.
Contact Sharon today on 0409 026 069 to discuss your needs and requirements
Or email: easyedadmin@bigpond.com
Cost per person: (Ex GST)
ONLINE/Zoom presentation: $97 p/p
Generally a one hour ZOOM session*
20% discount for group bookings greater than 3
*Duration and time can be adjusted to suit needs of the team
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Online Course Costs: (unless specified)

Online: Self-paced: $450 p/p
Zoom presentation- up to 50 staff (with
breakout discussion groups): $450 p/p.
Each Course Cost is PER PERSON and is in AUD
and EX GST
20% discount for 3+ registrations from the same
school.

Workshops
.

Live Half Day Workshops: $1750 (3 hours)
Full Day Workshop: $3500 (6 hours)
plus travel expenses.

Additional 30, 45 or 60 min Group Coaching
Sessions are available.
Starting at $125 P/P per session

Email Easyedadmin@bigpond.com for further enquiries.

COACHING
PACKAGES
ACCELERATE YOUR GROWTH

VIBRANT INSIGHTS. ACTION STEPS.
CLEAR GOALS.
Consider a Godly perspective, renew your mind and practice new ways of
thinking with group or one-on-one spiritual leadership coaching.
Various packages are on offer with single sessions available.

What is Spiritual
Leadership Coaching?
Many people hold different beliefs about coaching that are often inaccurate. They might wrongly
assume that it is identical to giving advice, consulting, or counselling. Therefore, it is essential to
understand what spiritual leadership coaching is and what it is not.
What Spiritual Leadership coaching is NOT:
In its simplest form, spiritual leadership coaching is NOT counselling, consulting, mentoring or
supervision.
Then what IS it I hear you ask?

The International Coach Federation (ICF) defines Coaching as
“Partnering with clients in a thought-provoking and creative process that inspires them to maximize
their personal and professional potential.”
Whilst comprehensive, this definition obviously leaves out the “God factor” that Spiritual coaching
includes.
The definition that I use to coach clients is defined by Blackaby & Royal as:
"Spirit-led use of prayer, Scripture, and coaching skills to invite awareness of the activity of God and
to help people align their life, and those they lead, with God’s purposes.”
This definition acknowledges that God is at work in and around each person being coached. It
recognizes that the Holy Spirit works through prayer, God’s Word – The Bible, and coaching to enable
people to see God’s activity in their life and to partner with Him in it.
Spiritual leadership coaching IS:
Collaborative. The coach and coachee seek the Lord and His solutions together.
Person-Centred. Our time together is focused on YOU, not just problems and
It is Discovery-Based. An effective coach, like a trusted guide, leads clients on a journey of personal
and spiritual discovery

Therefore, hiring a spiritual leadership coach gives you fresh eyes and a prophetic edge.
It also gives you the ability to accelerate your growth and success, whilst supporting you throughout
the process.

Spiritual Leadership Coaching is: "Spirit-led use of prayer, God's Word, and
coaching skills to invite awareness of the activity of God and to help
people align their life, and those they lead, with God’s purposes.”

Why should you invest in
Spiritual Leadership Coaching?
The world is in desperate need of Godly leaders; Leaders who are not afraid to stand up for the things
of God and to teach and lead others to do likewise.
The Bible shows us that when God finds a person who is willing to lead, to commit to ongoing
development and training, and take on responsibility for others, then He uses that person to impact
many, many lives for good. Such leaders may still have flaws and shortcomings, but despite these
limitations, God uses them to serve as spiritual leaders. For example: Moses, Gideon, and David.
As a leader in your organisation, you are also a spiritual leader. You set the social, emotional and
spiritual climate of your school or work place.

It all begins with you!
As Educators, we spend much time and money investing in our knowledge and skill development so
how much more should we invest in our spiritual and moral development which has greater, eternal
significance.
If you are concerned about your own, or your staff ‘s, morale and mental wellness – you can be assured
that God is concerned too – and He has placed you in a position of leadership where He wants you to
do something to improve it.
I am here to help equip you to lead that process.
I have put together a number of Spiritual training sessions that help people refocus, recharge and
reconnect with God. No matter what challenges you or your staff are facing, God has an answer for
every problem or challenge that we face.
Transformation of any workplace or environment that you lead.

You lead the way!
It’s easy to get stuck in a rut, unsure of how to move forward, and even
neglect your own personal formation.
It is time to invest in your own mental and spiritual wellbeing
and transformation.

Change your mind and you change your world!

SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP MATTERS.

COACHING PACKAGES
1

2

3

QUICK
START

RENEWAL

TRANSFORM

$790 / MONTH

$700/MONTH

$650 / MONTH

4 Sessions
2 Months

8 Sessions
4 Months

12 Sessions
6 Months

For those interested in
achieving goals in the
short-term.
You will have specific
goals in mind with which
you would like support
and coaching.

For those looking to
accelerate achievement
of goals with ample
support and time to
complete work in
between.

Significant savings
package.
Achieve multiple goals
over a longer span of time
producing MAXIMUM
results.

Package includes:
Package includes:

Package includes:
4 online 1:1 60 minute
sessions via Zoom
Email access to Sharon
outside of coaching
sessions
Bonus weekly prayer
sessions shared with
other colleagues.
Resource sharing and
access to private FB
community
Notes /action plan

8 online 1:1 60 minute
coaching sessions via
Zoom
Email access to Sharon
outside of coaching
sessions
Bonus weekly prayer
sessions shared with
other colleagues.
Bonus Group Coaching
session
Resource sharing and
access to private
collaborative and
supportive FB
community
Recordings of each
session
Action plan workbook

12 online 1:1 60 minute
coaching sessions via
Zoom
Email access to Sharon
outside of coaching
sessions
Bonus weekly prayer
sessions and topical
group coaching session.
Resource sharing and
access to private
collaborative and
supportive FB
community
Recordings of each
session
Action plan workbook
Referral bonus

ADDITIONAL COACHING
ONLINE GROUP COACHING
1:6 (MIN 4 REQUIRED)
PERFECT FOR TEAMS/INTERSCHOOL
LEADERSHIP TEAMS

ONLINE CASUAL
1:1 COACHING
ON A NEEDS BASIS

ONLINE CLARITY CALL
1x 45 MIN CLARITY /GOAL
SETTING
CALL WITH SHARON

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
DETAILS
PH: 0409 026 069
EMAIL: Easyedadmin@bigpond.com

MEET YOUR
PRESENTER AND COACH
Sharon Kotzur
Dip.T, B.Ed, Grad Dip (Th.Ed), M.Ed,
Certified Coach.
Sharon has spent over 30 years in
Christian education and leadership
and was a principal for 20 years.
She is now a trusted speaker,
educational advisor, spiritual
leadership teacher, coach and
Kingdom Entrepreneur.
Sharon is passionate about helping
Christian leaders grow in their
identity in Christ and discover
God’s purposes and answers to
everyday problems and encounters.
Sharon would love to connect with
you or your team to assist you to
grow and develop your maturity in
Christ.

Sharon Kotzur
Founder and CEO EasyEd

www.sharonkotzur.com

CONTACT
US
Phone
0409 026 069

Email
EasyEdAdmin@bigpond.com

Web Site
www.sharonkotzur.com

Facebook
@EasyEd
Invitation
Sharon is available to speak to teams or at conferences.
For any enquiries or ministry invitations, (online or in
person) please contact Sharon via email.

Spiritual Leadership Matters
www.sharonkotzur.com

